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In addition to being vegan and gluten-free, these new frozen ‘zas are 
free from 15 common allergens, including peanuts and soy! That 
means they’re perfect for feeding a crowd with diverse dietary needs.

$9.99

Clo-Clo plant-based frozen pizzas

(cont. on next page)

Grocery

This local, woman-owned maker specializes in making meal prep 
easier for you. One kit contains most of what you need to feed up to 
four people, so you can spend less time seasoning, chopping, and 
sautéing. This new recipe just requires steamed rice to make it a full 
meal.

$9.99

Mostly Made Szechuan chicken

The new spreads from this established maker have the same amazing 
fruit flavor — but with less added sugar.

$6.99

Bonne Maman — new fruit spreads

With elevated flavors like maple glazed, chocolate truffle, and lemon 
poppy, these bite-sized treats are donuts for grown-ups! They’re 
available fresh for eating now or frozen for later.

$9.99

Blue Star donut bites



Pod-based coffee makers can make brewing your morning joe 
easy-peasy, but the pods themselves are less than friendly for the 
planet. Leave it to local, socially conscious Peace Coffee to find a 
solution! Featuring their popular fair trade Birchwood blend, these 
pods are fully compostable.

$13.99

Peace Coffee Birchwood eco-pods

Folks can’t get enough of these low-sugar sodas, so we’re adding a few 
more varieties! Not only do they deliver the flavors of a traditional 
pop, they’re packed with prebiotics for a punch of gut-supporting 
power! Available now in cherry cola, ginger ale, and watermelon lime 
in both single cans and 4-packs.

$2.49/single; $8.99/4-pack

OliPop — new flavors

(cont. on next page)

Now available for slicing, this salty, spicy salami is ideal for making 
deli-style Italian subs at home. Planning a charcuterie board for the 
holidays? Soppressata pairs wonderfully with any combo of cheese, 
olives, and fruit.

$18.99/lb.

Olli soppressata salami

Deli

Baked fresh at the Lakewinds bakehouse, the new French silk pie is 
(unsurprisingly) silky smooth and creamy as can be! Like everything 
else from the deli, it’s made from many of the same ingredients you’ll 
find on our shelves.

$4.99 per slice, $11.99 per half pie, $22.99 per whole pie

French silk pie



Seasonal Flavors

• Califia almond milk holiday nog, $7.49
• Califia mint cocoa coffee creamer, $6.49
• Nutpods unsweetened peppermint creamer, $5.99
• Nutpods almond coconut holiday nog creamer, $5.99
• Only What You Need cookies and cream-less protein shake, $9.99
• Organic Valley reduced fat eggnog, $6.99
• So Delicious coconut milk holiday nog, $6.99
• Sweet Loren’s gluten-free, vegan, pre-cut gingerbread cookie dough, $6.99

More New Items

• Chocolove chocolate bars (XO dark salted caramel, XO dark salted almond butter, and 
  almond & sea salt), $3.99
• Rao’s frozen pizza (5 cheese, pepperoni, and meat trio), $11.99
• Lamers Dairy cream, $2.79 – $4.99
• Remedy Organics plant-based protein shakes, $4.79
• Wild Carrot Herbals body bars $11.99
• Wild Harvest milks, $3.99
• Wild Wonder probiotic sparkling water, $3.29

Just in time for gi�-giving season, these kits feature carefully curated 
selections of Pranarom’s essential oil blends. There are combos to 
help celebrate the season, calm skin, and more. They’re the perfect 
gi� for that someone on your list who already has everything!

$21.99-29.99

Pranarom holiday kits

Wellness

This line of botanical skin care goes above and beyond to guarantee 
their ingredients are as friendly for the earth as they are for your skin. 
They’re certified organic, certified fair trade, and a certified 
B corporation!

$24.99-29.99

Inesscents skin care


